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Other Church Contacts
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Verger: Evelyn Wallin 845833
Parish Rooms Booking: Ann Evans              07783 584949 stnicholasparishrooms@hotmail.com
Bookings for St. Peter’s Hall: Gail Perkins    07802 738369
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Churchyard Committee: Don Walls 843383
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In the case of an urgent pastoral need please contact one of the Ministry Team. 
To arrange for Communion at home please contact The Vicar or the Parish Office. 
To arrange transport on the minibus to the 9.30am service please contact Diana Morris - 01902 845444.



Lockdown
We are living through unprecedented times
The lockdown has had a restrictive and limiting impact on the way that we live our lives. The daily 
updates give a grim tally of statistics that point to lives that have been damaged through illness 
and bereavement. The work of the NHS, Care Sector and those offering essential services has 
been inspirational. 
We have been fortunate to have the skill set of Dan Street working alongside Reverend Marg, to 
give those with access to digital technology, the opportunity to explore our faith. This has given 
many comfort in these challenging times. I was particularly moved by the action that Reverend 
Marg is taking to move us forward when it is safe for us to return to our church. This act is to 
produce bunting that Reverend Marg has been encouraging us to draw or sew in preparation for 
dressing our community for the commemorations that we will be having when this terrible disease 
has passed. 
I have spent a significant amount of time looking both backwards and forwards during this time of 
enforced isolation at home. I am looking forward to completing more sections of the Staffordshire 
Way with my eldest son and to complete the Offas Dyke path with my friend Simes. 
Looking back I have been thinking of events that have shaped my life. One of those involved an 
incident with my youngest sister. I must have been 14 at the time and Chloe was 6 years old. I was 
eating breakfast with my brother and other sister in the kitchen when we heard this quite horrific 
choking sound from the bottom of the stairs. The three of us ran out of the kitchen to investigate 
the drama. It was Chloe. That was quite strange really as most of the sibling based drama was 
usually caused by the middle siblings who are called James and Liane. 
Chloe had her hand down her throat and was choking. To my horror Mom was at the top of the 
stairs in a rather peculiar state of concern, hysterical laughter and explanation. 
Within seconds the three of us had calmed Chloe down. She removed her hand from her mouth 
and had a sense of understanding and tranquility return to her eyes. 
Chloe had woken up with a sore throat and with a croaking voice had said “hello Mom” . Mom 
smiled at Chloe and simply said to her “it is alright Chloe you have a frog in your throat”. Mom then 
turned around and went about the business of starting to complete the million and one jobs that 
she completed every single day to keep us all safe and well and to run the house that Dad kept 
putting extensions on to house our large family. 
As you have probably guessed Chloe then made her way downstairs and started to take care of 
the frog. 
You may now be interested to know that Chloe now works as a Health and Safety officer for the 
Health and Safety Executive. I do often wonder if Chloe takes extra special care to check the 
uses of language when she visits places and proposes particular signage to keep people safe and 
healthy at work. 
The words that we use can have a profound impact on those around us. We can all be a force for 
good by encouraging others by using language that persuades others to believe in themselves 
and those that they love and care for. I intend to be a little more considerate and kinder in the 
words that I choose to use as we move forward and deal with the consequences of this Virus. 
I have found the following useful. 
Proverbs 14:21 
“ Whoever despises his neighbour is a sinner, but blessed is he who is generous to the poor” 
Take care and stay safe. God bless. 
Craig William Pickering   Churchwarden
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News from St. Nicholas’ and St. Peter’s

PLEASE REMEMBER
IN YOUR PRAYERS

THE DEPARTED    
We extend our sympathy to the relatives of :

Graham Everitt, 77 years
Sylvia Jones, 85 years
Brian Ernest Joyce, 81 years
Christine Heather Langton, 74 years
Harrriet Avarne Lowe, 98 years
Janet Linda Lowe, 69 years
Margaret Ann Phillips, 78 years
Beryl Street, 83 years  
 Pray for me as I will for Thee.
 that we shall all meet merrily 
 in Heaven’         St. Thomas More

*******************************

The content of this magazine will look 
different from usual but I hope you find 
something of interest.  Should anyone want 
to send me an article to be considered for 
publication I should be very pleased to hear 
from you.  Editor

ST NICHOLAS PARISH CHURCH
PRAYER CHAIN   

PRAYING THROUGHOUT THE DAY   
Is there someone that you would like us to pray 
for?  At St Nicholas, there is a group of people 
who pray for the needs of others.  If there is 
someone you would like us to pray for, please 
ring Jackie Morgans 845577, there is always 
complete  confidentiality.
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Difficult Times 
We are going through difficult times and, 
maybe, by the time you read this story there will 
be some sign of the end of the lockdown and 
the imminent danger from corona virus. This 
story is a reminder of a time in the past when 
people were in danger and afraid and we are 
reminded that God helps us in times of trouble. 

I first met the handsome Egyptian, whose name 
was Moses, when he came to the rescue of me 
and my sisters as we took our father’s sheep to 
the well for water. He was nearby when some 

shepherds came to pester us, they thought 
we were fair game, 7 young ladies without 
protection. But there was someone to protect 
us. Moses chased off the shepherds and helped 
us water the sheep. Father asked us why we 
got home early that day – and insisted that we 
find our helper and bring him home for a meal. 
He stayed longer than that. With 7 daughters 
was pleased to have a young man for one of 
us and - being the eldest it was me, Zipporah, 
who married Moses and it wasn’t long before 
our son Gershom was born! 

During our long evenings together Moses told 
me about his amazing life. How he’d been born 
in Egypt to Hebrew parents at a time when 
Pharaoh was persecuting the Hebrews because 
they had grown in number since Joseph, his 
father Jacob and the whole family had moved 
to Egypt in a time of famine. When Moses was 
born his mother hid him in a basket on the edge 
of the river and one of Pharaoh’s daughters 
found him and brought him up in the palace. As 
he grew older he was conflicted about whether 
he was Egyptian or whether he was Hebrew – 
but when he saw Hebrews being treated cruelly 
by Egyptian slave masters – he knew whose 
side he was on. But then something happened 
– which he’s never really explained to me – but 
it caused him to flee from his homeland and 
meet me and my family in the region of Midian. 

But one day he came home with the best story 
yet. He was almost speechless with excitement 
mixed with fear. He said that God, yes God, 
had set a bush on fire then spoken to him, and 
told him to go back to Egypt and rescue his 
people – who were in a worse state by then 
than when Moses had left. Moses, being a 
very humble man, said to God, “How can I do 
this?” God reassured him that he could do it 
and that he, God, would be with him and make 
it possible for the Hebrew people to leave 
Egypt and travel to a land flowing with milk and 
honey. ‘Very romantic’, thought I, ’But not very 
practical’. Nevertheless, men have the last say 
in our culture and he piled lots of things for the 
journey a donkey, which dad gave to us, and 
me and the children took it in turns to have a 



people in debt.

So, while CAP approves the Government’s 
recent £20 per week boost for those on Universal 
Credit and those receiving Tax Credits, what 
many won’t realise is that a staggering 2.83 
million people will still fall through a gap in this  
vital provision. These people are those who are 
still receiving ‘old style’ benefits that Universal 
Credit is designed to replace – things like Job 
Seeker’s Allowance (JSA) or Employment 
Support Allowance (ESA).  Around one in five 
of our clients will therefore miss out on the 
Government’s support package, which is worth 
more than £1,000 over the next twelve months.

In all, CAP has listed three further changes 
it would like to see the Government make:   
Increase Job Seeker’s Allowance and 
Employment Support Allowance by £20 per 
week.     Increase Local Housing Allowance 
(LHA) rates to the median market rents.
Suspend the benefit cap during the pandemic.

In the meantime, CAP has launched a 
coronavirus emergency appeal to provide 
everything from emergency food packages to 
fuel vouchers, to crucial mobile phone credit 
to help those who are isolated stay connected 
during this time.  It points out that one in five 
adults in the UK has less than £100 in savings, 
and that 38% of their clients’ debt is priority 
debts like rent, Council Tax and utility bills.  If 
you can help, go to www.capuk.org

Keep an eye out for the elderly
When did you last see your elderly neighbour? 
Seriously: are they okay?

During this time of social distancing, it is all too 
easy to assume that the elderly person you 
never see is simply safe indoors. But are they?

Isolation can be dangerous: it is too easy for 
them to have had an accident and be unable to 
call for help.

Why not arrange a system with them whereby 
you agree that you will give them a quick ring 
once a day, or even stand outside their house 
and wave? It only takes a few seconds to make 
sure they are still on their feet, and that all is 

ride and rest our feet. We got to Egypt and we 
didn’t have a warm welcome, but when the 
people understood that it was God’s will to trust 
Moses and leave the place where they had 
always lived to go on a journey to a place they 
did not know, but where they would be safe 
from the awful treatment they’d had for years. 
It sounded 
good, this place flowing with milk and honey, 
but we haven’t reached it yet! We’re in a 
wilderness and someone clever says that, by 
the stars, we’re travelling north east and that’s 
the right way. I dream of one of my father’s 
lambs, roasted over a fire, but it’s only a dream. 
Each day we plod onwards, trying to keep the 
children happy and teach them what they ought 
to know about God. The old stories are told 
around the campfires each night about our 
ancestors, and about how God created the 
world and all that is in it. Somehow, we all 
seem to like the story about how God created 
the world and all that is in it. In the middle of 
a desert it’s good to picture the spirit hovering 
over the waters. The most important lesson for 
all of us is to remember that for God nothing 
is impossible. There are a lot of us, but each 
morning we have food to eat, provided by God, 
and yesterday my Moses went up a mountain 
to speak to God, and came back with what he 
called ‘Commandments’. He told me what they 
said and I thought ‘they’re just about respect, 
and we shouldn’t need tablets of stone’. Moses 
said ‘We do need to be reminded of what God 
means to us and how we are to behave and 
conduct our lives, now and in the future. That’s 
why they’re written on stone so that they will 
never perish.’ 

God’s word lives for ever and I’m sure that over 
the horizon there is the land which God 
promised to us. We are travelling on and it’s 
God’s will that we do this. It’s not easy for 
Moses, but at each part of his life he has moved 
on, according to God’s will, and I’m sure that 
his ‘land of milk and honey’ is somewhere over 
the horizon and we will arrive there safely. 
           Avril Neal 

Christians Against Poverty
The coronavirus crisis will push thousands 
of households to the brink.”  So warns a 
spokesman for CAP, the charity which helps 
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well.
If you have several elderly neighbours, why not 
ask a few of your local friends to help you keep 
brief touch with them each day?

Lockdown, You & IT
How are you getting on with technology?  The 
coronavirus pandemic has driven hundreds of 
millions of us to use it more than ever, as we sit 
at home in frustrated isolation.

If you are used to digital meetings and Zoom, it 
is not a problem, but for millions of grandparents 
wanting to see their families, or non-techie 
people wanting to see their friends, it has been 
quite a learning curve.  So, is there a patron 
saint of computers and electronics and all the 
difficult stuff?

Some people say the patron saint of the internet 
should be Saint Isidore of Seville, a Bishop and 
scholar in the Seventh Century who wrote a 
book called Etymologies or The Origins, in 
which he tried to record everything that was 
known. That seems to be a good basis for 
sainthood, or at least for the internet.

Another candidate is Saint Eligius who lived 
about the same time. He is quite busy already 
as the patron saint of goldsmiths, metalworkers, 
vets, the Royal Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers (REME), horses and those who work 
with them. His main qualification seems to have 
been his ability to make things.

My suggestion is Zebedee. No, not the 
character from The Magic Roundabout but the 
father of James and John.  After all, consider 
this: “James the son of Zebedee, and his 
brother John…were in a boat with Zebedee 
their father, mending their nets, and He called 
them. (Matt. 4:21)

Ok, it is not the internet, but Zebedee knew 
about mending a net which would have had 
both good and bad stuff all over it.

Certainly, whenever I get in an IT muddle during
 this lockdown, I would welcome any patron 
saint that was willing to help me!     
                                         Church News Service
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Run, Run Run  
Do you think of yourself as a runner?  If not, 
now may be the time to consider taking it up. 
According to the NHS, running burns more 
calories than any other mainstream sport, which 
is perfect if you want to shed a few pounds.

Running is a cardio exercise, which means it 
gets your heart rate up and your blood pumping. 
That not only improves your general fitness, but 
it is also great for protecting you from heart 
disease, type 2 diabetes and stroke.

Running also improves your sense of well-being 
because it releases natural endorphins, which 
are your mood-boosting hormones.  And if you 
want maximum benefit, try running in green 
spaces – being out in nature has a measurable 
positive impact on your psychological health.

Don’t be afraid to start slow. Remember 
that fitness activity which raises your heart rate 
and gets you a bit out of breath is good for you. 
One excellent way to begin is to try alternating 
a few steps of running with a few steps of 
walking. That help build your fitness levels in 
record time! Go to https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/
exercise/running-tips-for-beginners/ the best 
way to get started.

We begin an occasional series on different 
common flowers. By Kirsty Steele, a retired 
teacher and active church organist.

Dandelions!
Many of us actually like dandelions. Their 
amazingly cheerful colour always brings a smile
to our faces. The not-so-neat-and-tidy 
gardeners us can simply enjoy flowers where 
they grow.

The name ‘dandelion’ apparently derives 
from ‘dent de lion’ – lions’ teeth, owing to the 
tooth-like shape of its leaves. There are many 
different varieties of dandelion, but they all 
have the toothed leaves arranged in a rosette 
around the single flowers, each one made up of 
up to two hundred  [yes, really!] tiny florets on 
a smooth stem, that picked, releases a milky 
substance known as latex.
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soak while you preheat oven to 170 C/150 fan/
Gas 3.

Bake for 35-40 minutes until the centre of the 
pudding has a wobble but there’s no runny 
liquid.  Serve warm, dusted with  icing sugar.   
Serves 8.    Enjoy!    

Remember traffic jams?                                                                                                                         
One good thing about the lockdown is that 
you’ll have spent less hours stuck in traffic  this 
Spring.

Recent research has found that in 2019, car-
using commuters lost an average of hours 
stuck in traffic. No surprises that was the most 
congested, with people losing hours over the 
year. After all, London comes 8th in the world for 
bad traffic jams.

Belfast was the next worst, with 112 hours 
per commuter. That is closely followed by 
Bristol (103 hours), Edinburgh (98 hours) and 
Manchester (92 hours).

London and Edinburgh have tied for the title 
UK’s slowest-moving city centre, with the 
average speed being about 10mph.

The golden heads, which close up at night, in 
wet weather, or if picked to go in a vase, give 
way to the seed-heads we all know as clocks. 
Who cannot remember proclaiming the time 
as a child, having blown the seeds away, 
counting each breath as an hour? And who, 
if this happened in  the garden, remembers 
the reaction of a parent, or grandparent, to 
the efficient dispersal of the seeds all over the 
vegetable patch or flower bed!

In the past, dandelion drinks and concoctions 
have been valued for their medicinal powers 
in combating a variety of complaints, and the 
Victorians used to cultivate them in order to fill 
sandwiches with the young leaves. Fizzy drinks 
manufacturers still produce a variety known as 
Dandelion and Burdock, and intrepid wine-
makers can use the flowers to concoct a heady 
brew.

The roots, some say, can be dried and ground 
up for use as a coffee substitute. It is those same 
roots, long and strong, that our grandmothers 
would water carefully, to the amusement of 
onlookers, in order to pull them up completely. 
To many of us, dandelions are one of Nature’s 
joys.

A Summer Recipe!

Raspberry Brioche Pudding

Butter 50g (2oz), Brioche loaf 10-12 slices
Fresh raspberries 300g (11oz)
Caster sugar 125g (4 1/2oz), Eggs 4
Double cream 500ml (18fl oz)  Milk 1/2 pint
Orange 1, grated zest,  Icing sugar to dust

Butter the brioche and cut slices in half 
diagonally.  Lay half of the slices in a large 
baking dish so that the corners overlap.

Mash half of the raspberries with 3 tablespoons 
sugar and spread over the brioche.  Arrange 
remaining slices over the crushed raspberries 
then scatter over the whole raspberries, tucking 
them in between the brioche slices.

Beat eggs in a bowl or large jug, then beat in 
the remaining sugar, cream, milk and orange 
zest.  Pour all over the brioche and leave to 
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No plastic please, we’re the National 
Trust                                                                                                                                              

The National Trust is going to get rid of its plastic 
membership cards. Replacing the five million 
membership cards with a paper alternative will 
save 12.5 tons of plastic each year.  The new 
cards will be made from a strong and durable 
paper, with a water-based coating. The cards 
will be recyclable and compostable.

The National Trust also has plans to almost 
completely remove single-use plastics from 
its sites by 2022. It has already replaced all 
disposable food packaging with compostable 
products. Next, it wants to remove plastic 
drinks bottles and eliminate plastic packaging 
from its shops.

Answers to last month’s crossword

ACROSS: 1, Stop. 3, Call upon. 9, Regular. 
10, Octet. 11, Inner. 12, Hudson. 14, Holy 
Communion. 17, Myself. 19, See to. 22, About. 
23, Iterate. 24, Monarchy. 25, Stet.

DOWN: 1, Straight. 2, Organ. 4, Abraham’s 
faith. 5, Lloyd. 6, Puteoli. 7, Note. 8, Cleric. 
13, Innocent. 15, Lay down. 16, Ussher. 
18, Enter. 20, Enact. 21, Balm.

SUDOKU



Church Road
Codsall

Modern, fully refurbished rooms
available for regular meetings or 

one off functions/parties.

*  Large hall for up to 60 people
*  Fully equipped modern kitchen
*  Easy access with disabled facilities

To enquire about bookings, or view
the facilities, please telephone

Ann on 07783 584 949
or email:

stnicholasparishrooms@hotmail.com

ST. PETER’S
HALL

Codsall Wood

• The Hall has been refurbished and 
is available for Meetings, Parties, 
Societies etc.

• Facilities include a well equipped 
and recetly renovated kitchen, 
central heating, a small office, 
tables and chairs.

• Spacious Car Park

Enquiries: please telephone
Mrs. Gail Perkins

01902 847442 or 07716 738094
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01902 847442 or 07802 738369
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GAVIN WILLIAMSON, M.P.

I hope everyone is keeping safe and well in 
the midst of the pandemic. I am sure that we 
are all experiencing problems in lockdown 
whether that be the inability to see friends 
and family or enjoy this wonderful weather 
we have been having.

I would just like to take this opportunity to thank 
all of you for adhering to the government’s 
advice during these unprecedented times 
and for how well the community has come 
together during this time. I would like to say 
a special thank you to all of our Key workers, 
NHS workers and supermarket workers for 
keeping us all going during this crisis.

If you need medical help, please use 
the 111 online coronavirus service.

Please visit the .gov website for updated 
advice regarding the lockdown rules and 
for links to self-employed grants, travel 
advice and all other covid-19 enquiries.

Contacts and local help within South 
Staffordshire:

Independent teams across our constituency are 
now actively working to help those who cannot 
access or get vital items for elderly, disabled 
and isolating residents. 

There are a range of local Facebook groups 
where people are able to find support (links 
below):

Perton Community Hub

o The Community Support Hub in Perton  
 is offering a volunteer service to help  
 people who cannot access vital supplies  
 during the Covid-19 outbreak.

o If you need help with urgent shopping, call  
 07882 899802.

o To Volunteer to help, please also contact  
 the number above.

o Locations for food donations are in The  
 Church At Perton and C&L Foods.  
 
The Fox at Shipley

o The Fox at Shipley have very kindly offered  
 to produce seven day meat hampers for  

 residents due to being in regular contact  
 with suppliers.

o This could be an essential service for an  
 elderly or isolated resident. Contact the  
 Fox at Shipley on Facebook for more  
 details. 

I do hope that this will be of help to some of 
you. Thank you all again and, as always, please 
do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any 
queries or issues you would like to raise with 
me. I can be reached by email at gavin@
gavinwilliamson.org or you can phone my office 
on 01902 846616.



• Lighting  •  Sockets  •  Showers  •  Testing  •  Mains Upgrades  •  Rewires
•  Security Alarms  •  Garden Lighting  •  Underfloor Heating

FREE QUOTATIONS
Electrical Design Services Available

Showroom Displays of Lighting and Fireplaces at:

 

SHANE JENKINSON 
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE OF 

 
EXTENSIONS – ALTERATIONS - BRICK WALLING - STONE WORK - POINTING - RECLAMATION  

 BARN CONVERSIONS -  SLABBING -  PATIOS - PAVING (BLOCKS) – GROUNDWORK 
 

LOCAL BUILDERS IN CODSALL 
TRUSTWORTHY & RELIABLE 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED  ‘’FREE QUOTES’’ 
OAK COTTAGE OAKEN CODSALL WV8 2AY       

HOME: 847016 MOB: 07939 226656 

(BUILDER)

BERNIE
GRIFFITHS
A Man For All Seasons

Plastering • Painting • Decoration 
• Gardening • Household Maintenance

ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN
94 Sandy Lane, Codsall, Wolverhampton

PLEASE CALL: 01902 840747  |   07746 117446

Chiropodist / Podiatrist
Michael Beech
128 Birches Road
Codsall WV8 2JP

Corn/Callus Removal - Ingrowing Toe Nails - Verruca -
Diabetics Bio Mechanical Assessments - 

Thickened Toe Nails Reduced

All treatment carried out in your own home

Tel: 01902 842697
Mobile: 07979 877868

Health Professions Reg No. CH20257

16 HISTONS DRIVE, CODSALL

Telephone CODSALL 842739   Mobile 07783 471949
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Saluting Free Trade

This month (Feb) we can celebrate two
decades of the Fairtrade movement, founded
back in 1995. Recent research showed that 78
per cent of the UK public  now recognise the
Fairtrade Mark, which stands for the world’s
largest and most recognised fair-trade system.
Its aim is to secure a better deal for farmers 
and workers.

Based in Bonn, Germany, it sets international
standards, organises support for producers
around the world and promotes trade justice
internationally. The work of building a market
for fair-trade products is carried out by national 

Can you help?
The Parish Rooms Committee are looking for

someone to be a ‘first stop’ for minor
maintenance issues at the Parish Rooms. The
building has been extensively refurbished, and
the Parish Rooms Committee oversees its
use, working with the Parish Rooms
Manager,  Ann Evans. This role would involve 
joining the committee and liaising with Ann,
dealing with minor issues eg. heating niggles
and small repairs as needed. If you think you
could help, please contact the committee
chair, David Johnson on 07887397569 or the
vice chair Sue Richardson on 845556. You
may also like to talk to Bill Neal, who has been 
undertaking this role, on 847287.  
Thank you!

ST NICHOLAS
PARISH CHURCH
TODDLER GROUP
Every Monday (during term-time)

Parish Rooms, Church Road, Codsall

1:15pm – 2.45 pm

for more information contact        
Daniela Fletcher - 840552

Adult and first child £1.25
extra children 50p each       

Everyone Welcome!
www.stnicholascodsall.org.uk

Tots @ St. Nic’s
Come and join us for a regular Toddlers’

Service at St Nicholas’ Church
Stories

Games
Songs

Fun Activities
Prayers

Refreshments
Tuesday 17th February

Time:2pm - 2.45pm

CHRISTMAS TREE        
FESTIVAL 

The Events Committee would like to thank
everyone who supported our Christmas
Tree Festival last December.  It was a
wonderful event bringing together so many
local groups and organisations in our
community.  We were delighted to be able
to give £3,000 towards the ongoing
refurbishment of the Parish Rooms.  See
you in 2016!!

CRAFT GROUP
We are a small group of 

ladies with a variety interests who meet
together on Saturday afternoons, 2.30 pm
– 4.30 pm in the Parish Rooms, Church
Road, Codsall. This is a leisure group,
rather than tutor based, whereby we help
each other and offer advice and support.
We would be very pleased to have more
ladies join us.

If you want to know more please phone 
Annie on 01902 846383.
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Sites for Travellers

There was concern regarding the District
Council’s Site Allocations proposal for the
provision of a total of 33 travellers’ pitches by
the year 2028.  Cllr Ewart was of the view that
this target far exceeded the requirement.  Cllr
Val Chapman had drafted Bilbrook’s objection
to the proposed site in Lane Green Road.

Watery Lane Development

The 26 November planning meeting was
informed of a public consultation on the plans
being drawn up by Richborough Estates for the
proposed Core Strategy residential
development adjacent to Watery Lane [a
development comprising approximately 150
new homes plus recreational facilities].  There
would be a public exhibition at the Parish
Rooms on 2 December.  A dedicated
consultation website had also been set up at
www.waterylanecodsall.co.uk giving access to
information and a response form for the
duration of the consultation period 24
November to 23 December.  [Although the
consultation period has ended, the website is
still accessible at the time of writing in mid-
January].

Synopsis compiled by Mike Smith attempting –
if not always succeeding – accuracy in
substance and interpretation.  Full copies of
the minutes can be viewed on the CPC
website at www.codsallparishcouncil.co.uk

The good thing about commuting 
to work

Next time you are standing in a crowded train
carriage or bus on your way to work, or even
cycling or walking there in the rain, consider
this, you are better off than those who are
driving. Hard to believe? A recent study has
found that people who make a regular
commute that involves some sort of physical
activityare in better mental shape, sleep
better, and are happier than those who drive to
work.

As one researcher at the University of East
Anglia explained: “You might think that things
like disruption to services or crowds of
commuters might have been a cause of
considerable stress. But as buses or trains
also give people time to relax, read, socialise,
and there is usually an associated walk to the
bus stop or railway station, it appears to cheer
people up.” Another associated study has
found that people who give up the car and use
bus or train to get to work, lose weight.

Food intolerance

Do you believe that you are intolerant to
certain foods? It seems that more than one in
five of us could be avoiding certain foods
because we have become convinced that we
are allergic or intolerant towards them.
A surveyfor the Food and Drink Innovation
Network found that dairy and gluten are the
most common types of food which we give up.
This has enormous implications: up to a third
of all households could by now have had to
adapt to having a member of their family either
unable or unwilling to eat certain food. This in
turn has spawned a phenomenal growth in the 
industry which supplies us with foods free from
gluten, lactose, nuts, or other ingredients.

Good fruit

When you finish this story, you will want to eat
some fruit. It seems that eating just one or two
pieces of fruit a day can cut the risk of a heart
attack or stroke by up to 40 per cent.  A recent
study by Oxford University has found that
people who eat fruit daily have a far lower rate
of heart disease, and a lower rate of the two
main types of stroke. And the more often
people ate fruit, the more the risk fell. Another 
recent study, at Washington State University,
has found that an apple a day can also help
keep obesity away, as it makes people feel
fuller for longer.
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16 HISTONS DRIVE, CODSALL
Established 1972

HOUSE REWIRING   •   FUSEBOARDS, EXTRA SOCKETS AND 
LIGHTS ETC.  •  N.I.C.E.I.C. APPROVED  •  FREE ESTIMATES

  •  ALARMS AND CCTV
grahamselec@aol.com

Telephone CODSALL 842739 Mobile 07783 471949

• Professional tree surgeons.
• Stump grinding.
• Hedge maintenance.
• Insured to £5 millions Public Liability.

All work conforms to BS3998.

www.birchestreesurgery.com

Call Jon Edwards for a 
free no obligation quote.

GRAHAM’S ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Humpty Dumpty Nursery Play Group
Parish Rooms, Church Road, Codsall.

Monday & Tuesday 9 – 12, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9 – 3.

Children from 2 years - school age accepted. Think2 and 3 – 4 year olds funding 
available. 

Established for almost 50 years locally with permanent staff,  
well equipped and highly recommended.

Tel: 01902-846558 or 07837 942434 
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BOOK WITH US
WEDDINGS FROM JUST £1995

Wedding • Christenings • Funerals • Conference • Birthdays

 Perton Park Golf Club, Wrottesley Park Road, Perton, Wolverhampton, WV6 7HL         

admin@pertongolfclub.co.uk   www.pertongolfclub.co.uk   T: 01902 380073

GYM MEMBERSHIP FOR JUST £23.99

WEEKEND BREAKFAST 8AM - 1PM
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Wedding • Christenings • Funerals • Conference • Birthdays

 Perton Park Golf Club, Wrottesley Park Road, Perton, Wolverhampton, WV6 7HL         

admin@pertongolfclub.co.uk   www.pertongolfclub.co.uk   T: 01902 380073

GYM MEMBERSHIP FOR JUST £23.99

WEEKEND BREAKFAST 8AM - 1PM
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Lime Tree Building Services

07835 467046

Head Office: High Street, Albrighton
WV7 3JA

HUMPTY DUMPTY 
NURSERY PLAYGROUP

PARISH ROOMS, CHURCH ROAD, CODSALL
Daily Mon/Tue 9 - 12  

Wed/Thurs/Fri 8.45 - 3.15
Chirldren from 2 years to school age accepted
Permanent Staff           Highly Recommended

Well equipped
For Details:

Tel: (01902) 846558 Mornings only
Mobile: 07837 942434

Commissions also taken for

Bespoke Framing Service

Prices start at £90
 inc frame of your choice
large selection available

Landscapes, seascapes, 
Contemporary and Abstract paintings

Hand made pendants from my artwork

paintings, prints,photographs etc.

mob: 07821 603003
email: lindarosegallery@gmail.com

or visit my website: www. lindarosegallery.co.uk

by
Artist Linda Tennant 

In Oil from Photographs

PET PORTRAITS 



Hanging basket plants.
Geraniums and fuschia ready for planting into hanging baskets.

Shrubs, roses, trees, herbaceous and alpine plants always in stock.
Large selection of New Season garden furniture on display now.

FAST & EASY REPAIR
Looking for the most affordable Mobile, Tablet & Computer Repair?

Come and Visit Fonestech Repair Centre. We repair iPhone, iPad & iPod and other phones models in time.
Fonestech has over 6 years of experience in providing expert and fast repair service for all the latest mobile devices and tablets.

90 Wolverhampton Road, 
Codsall WV8 1PE
t: 01902 845 544

www.fonestech.com  
info-cs@fonestech.co.uk

PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE WHEN RESPONDING TO ADVERTS

34

Wrottesley Park is the perfect 
setting for your loved ones’s  
final resting place, offering a 
 range of environmental and  

practical benefits. 

 A final resting place  in a natural area of peace and tranquillity. 
 Minimal environmental impact 
 A perfect natural celebration of the circle of life. 
 Free impartial advice and support 
 You may choose your plot in advance in either woodland or meadow 
 Natural memorials to enhance the local ecology 
 Exceptional value compared to other burial choices  

@theNaturalBurialCo 

naturalburialco naturalburialco 

Wrottesley Park Road, Perton, Wolverhampton WV8 2HE 
www.thenaturalburialcompany.com  0116 222 0247 

Encouraging Nature, Celebrating Life, Supporting the Bereaved 

Hanging basket plants.
Geraniums and fuschia ready for planting into hanging baskets.

Shrubs, roses, trees, herbaceous and alpine plants always in stock.
Large selection of New Season garden furniture on display now.

FAST & EASY REPAIR
Looking for the most affordable Mobile, Tablet & Computer Repair?

Come and Visit Fonestech Repair Centre. We repair iPhone, iPad & iPod and other phones models in time.
Fonestech has over 6 years of experience in providing expert and fast repair service for all the latest mobile devices and tablets.

90 Wolverhampton Road, 
Codsall WV8 1PE
t: 01902 845 544
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34

Wrottesley Park is the perfect 
setting for your loved ones’s  
final resting place, offering a 
 range of environmental and  

practical benefits. 

 A final resting place  in a natural area of peace and tranquillity. 
 Minimal environmental impact 
 A perfect natural celebration of the circle of life. 
 Free impartial advice and support 
 You may choose your plot in advance in either woodland or meadow 
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@theNaturalBurialCo 

naturalburialco naturalburialco 

Wrottesley Park Road, Perton, Wolverhampton WV8 2HE 
www.thenaturalburialcompany.com  0116 222 0247 

Encouraging Nature, Celebrating Life, Supporting the Bereaved 

Plug plants now in stock.
We are pleased to be open again and plan to offer a selection of 

hanging basket plants and the usual popular summer bedding range.
        Shrubs, roses, trees, herbaceous and alpine plants always 

in stock together with a selection of garden furniture. 
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Lime Tree Building Services

07835 467046

Head Office: High Street, Albrighton
WV7 3JA

HUMPTY DUMPTY 
NURSERY PLAYGROUP

PARISH ROOMS, CHURCH ROAD, CODSALL
Daily Mon/Tue 9 - 12  

Wed/Thurs/Fri 8.45 - 3.15
Chirldren from 2 years to school age accepted
Permanent Staff           Highly Recommended

Well equipped
For Details:

Tel: (01902) 846558 Mornings only
Mobile: 07837 942434

Commissions also taken for

Bespoke Framing Service

Prices start at £90
 inc frame of your choice
large selection available

Landscapes, seascapes, 
Contemporary and Abstract paintings

Hand made pendants from my artwork

paintings, prints,photographs etc.

mob: 07821 603003
email: lindarosegallery@gmail.com

or visit my website: www. lindarosegallery.co.uk

by
Artist Linda Tennant 

In Oil from Photographs

PET PORTRAITS 
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simon.ratcliff@yahoo.co.uk

Ring Neil at: Codsall 01902 311570
Mobile: 07437 179424

Premier Regular Mowing Service

“THE GRASS CUTTER”MOW  - JOE
• Any size Garden, Large or Small
• Formal Stripes for a traditional finish
• Edging included in all types of treatments etc.
• Customer satisfaction guaranteed

Hair By Caroline 
Hairdressing in the comfort of your home

Discounts offered to senior citizens 

07871 101 058 

Hair By Caroline 
Hairdressing in the comfort of your home

Discounts offered to senior citizens 

07871 101 058 

Hair By Caroline 
Hairdressing in the comfort of your home

Discounts offered to senior citizens 

07871 101 058 

C O D S A L L
F L O O R I N G

W W W . C O D S A L L F L O O R I N G . C O . U K

For more information please contact us on 01902 840101

TRY THE REST THEN COME TO the BEST!

BEST
the PRODUCTS

SERVICE
PRICES

6 BIRCHES BRIDGE, WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD, CODSALL, WOLVERHAMPTON,  WV8 1PE

TOP QUALITY CARPETS... 
FELT BACKS TO SAXONY’SVISIT OUR SUPERB SHOWROOM 

& BROWSE OUR HUGE SELECTION 

OF INDUSTRY LEADING PRODUCTS!
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and  
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Weston Park  
  Want to find out more? 

visit our website www.weston-park.com/volunteer 
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Lime Tree Building Services

07835 467046

Head Office: High Street, Albrighton
WV7 3JA

HUMPTY DUMPTY 
NURSERY PLAYGROUP

PARISH ROOMS, CHURCH ROAD, CODSALL
Daily Mon/Tue 9 - 12  

Wed/Thurs/Fri 8.45 - 3.15
Chirldren from 2 years to school age accepted
Permanent Staff           Highly Recommended

Well equipped
For Details:

Tel: (01902) 846558 Mornings only
Mobile: 07837 942434

Commissions also taken for

Bespoke Framing Service

Prices start at £90
 inc frame of your choice
large selection available

Landscapes, seascapes, 
Contemporary and Abstract paintings

Hand made pendants from my artwork

paintings, prints,photographs etc.

mob: 07821 603003
email: lindarosegallery@gmail.com

or visit my website: www. lindarosegallery.co.uk

by
Artist Linda Tennant 

In Oil from Photographs

PET PORTRAITS 

Wombourne Funeral Services &
Wombourne & Kinver Memorials

01902 756830
info@wombournefuneralservices.co.uk

Independent family business • Serving you with dignity
24 Hours emergency call out • Private chapels of rest • Pre-paid funeral plans

Complete monumental service • Headstone Insurance

Offices at:
Wombourne, Perton, Kinver, Pennfields, Wallheath

Incorporating: Kinver and Perton Funeral Directors
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Hanging basket plants.
Geraniums and fuschia ready for planting into hanging baskets.

Shrubs, roses, trees, herbaceous and alpine plants always in stock.
Large selection of New Season garden furniture on display now.

FAST & EASY REPAIR Looking for the most affordable Mobile, Tablet & Computer Repair?
Come and Visit Fonestech Repair Centre. We repair iPhone, iPad & iPod and other phones models in time.

Fonestech has over 6 years of experience in providing expert and fast repair service for all the latest mobile devices and tablets.

90 Wolverhampton Road, 
Codsall WV8 1PE
t: 01902 845 544

www.fonestech.com  
info-cs@fonestech.co.uk

PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE WHEN RESPONDING TO ADVERTS

34

Wrottesley Park is the perfect 
setting for your loved ones’s  
final resting place, offering a 
 range of environmental and  
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 A final resting place  in a natural area of peace and tranquillity. 
 Minimal environmental impact 
 A perfect natural celebration of the circle of life. 
 Free impartial advice and support 
 You may choose your plot in advance in either woodland or meadow 
 Natural memorials to enhance the local ecology 
 Exceptional value compared to other burial choices  

@theNaturalBurialCo 

naturalburialco naturalburialco 

Wrottesley Park Road, Perton, Wolverhampton WV8 2HE 
www.thenaturalburialcompany.com  0116 222 0247 

Encouraging Nature, Celebrating Life, Supporting the Bereaved 
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B O O K  W I T H  U S
W E D D I N G S  F R O M  J U S T  £ 1 9 9 5

Wedding • Christenings • Funerals • Conference • Birthdays

 Pe r t o n  Pa r k  G o l f  C l u b ,  W r o t t e s l ey  Pa r k  R o a d ,  Pe r t o n ,  Wo l ve r h a m p t o n ,  W V 6  7 H L         

a d m i n @ p e r t o n g o l f c l u b . c o . u k    w w w. p e r t o n g o l f c l u b . c o . u k    T:  0 1 9 0 2  3 8 0 0 7 3

GYM MEMBERSHIP FOR JUST £23.99

WEEKEND BREAKFAST 8AM - 1PM

Mobility Scooter & 
Equipment Service and 

Repair

	All scooters serviced and repaired

	Batteries & tyres supplied and 
fitted

	Rise & recline chairs

	Wheelchairs and Stair lifts 

	All other mobility equipment

Based in Albrighton, free advice,  
call David

01902 374277 – 0753 505 3630
service@abilityservice.co.uk



 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Your Local 
Family Run Business 
Owned and operated by 
a Husband & Wife team 
for over 10 years 
DBS Checked 
 

Specialist cleaning for: 
• Carpets 
• Upholstery 
• Leather  
• Curtains (in situ) 
• Mattresses          
• Rugs                                        

The most thorough 
clean ever 

GUARANTEED 

 www.carpetkleen.co.uk 
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Head Office: High Street, Albrighton
WV7 3JA

WV7 3JA

Original Pencil Portraits

Roxanne Gooderham 
F I N E  A R T I S T

email: roxygooderham@hotmail.com

Tel: 07890 187 510
www.roxannegooderham.weebly.com

07725 257527

 

 

 

 

 

 

Having been based in Codsall Wood for the last 15 years, examples of our work 
and satisfied customers can be found from Wolverhampton to Telford, Newport 
to Bridgnorth. 

We are strong believers that the 'devil is in the detail'. We understand that any 
work undertaken to your property is a long term investment and something that 
you will be able to enjoy the benefits of for years to come.  

Any project size carried out. 

Contact Joe Cork: 07872149223 

 

 Patios 
 Fencing 
 Brick & dry stone 

walls 
 Decking 
 Tree surgery 

 Driveways 
 Footings 
 Drainage 
 Digger and 

driver hire 
 Site clearance 

 

Carpentry

Kitchen/Bathroom Installation

Decoration 

Tiling/Flooring

Experienced Albrighton Tradesman

Contact Chris Chandler to

arrange a free quotation:

Tel: 01902 372 147

Mob: 07817 620 450
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CODSALL
FLOORING

WWW.CODSALLFLOORING.CO.UK

For more information please contact us on 01902 840101

TRY THE REST THEN COME TO the BEST!

BEST thePRODUCTS
SERVICE
PRICES

6 BIRCHES BRIDGE, WOLVERHAMPTON ROAD, CODSALL, WOLVERHAMPTON,  WV8 1PE

TOP QUALITY CARPETS... 
FELT BACKS TO SAXONY’S VISIT OUR SUPERB SHOWROOM 

& BROWSE OUR HUGE SELECTION 

OF INDUSTRY LEADING PRODUCTS!
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FREE DELIVERY & 

FREE DI�
	��L 	F 	LD �ED

Friendly Family Run Business

Frames
Divans

Mattresses
Headboards

& More

Unit 3 
Macrome Road 
Wolverhampton

WV6 9HD 
Tel- 01902 238558

www.greensbedcentre.co.uk

Mattresses from £69 Open 7 Days a week

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

01902 847 358 
enquiries@worthingtonestates.co.uk 

www.worthingtonestates.co.uk 

 

94A, Wolverhampton Road, Codsall WV8 1PE 

 NATIONAL AWARD-WINNING SALES & CUSTOMER SERVICE 

 TOP SELLING AGENT FOR OUR AREA 

 DEDICATED FAMILY TEAM 

 FREE MARKET APPRAISAL, PHOTOGRAPHS & ADVERTISING 

 

The team went above and beyond to help us not only sell 

our property but to purchase our new home! The service 

was excellent - everyone was very friendly and 

knowledgeable. Highly recommended! Georgina - 

Vendor 

 

A modern company with old fashioned values. 

 
 

Meet our team: Dianne, Andy & Rose Worthington 
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Head Office: High Street, Albrighton
WV7 3JA

WV7 3JA

Original Pencil Portraits

Roxanne Gooderham 
F I N E  A R T I S T

email: roxygooderham@hotmail.com

Tel: 07890 187 510
www.roxannegooderham.weebly.com

07725 257527

 

 

 

 

 

 

Having been based in Codsall Wood for the last 15 years, examples of our work 
and satisfied customers can be found from Wolverhampton to Telford, Newport 
to Bridgnorth. 

We are strong believers that the 'devil is in the detail'. We understand that any 
work undertaken to your property is a long term investment and something that 
you will be able to enjoy the benefits of for years to come.  

Any project size carried out. 

Contact Joe Cork: 07872149223 

 

 Patios 
 Fencing 
 Brick & dry stone 

walls 
 Decking 
 Tree surgery 

 Driveways 
 Footings 
 Drainage 
 Digger and 

driver hire 
 Site clearance 
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CODSALL & BILBROOK CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 
Meeting every 3rd Thursday in the month at 

Bilbrook Fire Station WV8 1HU at 10am.
Caring for those in our community affected by cancer – 

call by for a coffee and chat.
Everyone welcome, 

or call Heather Dean 07967 242703 or Les Graham 07724 638519.
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Hanging basket plants.
Geraniums and fuschia ready for planting into hanging baskets.

Shrubs, roses, trees, herbaceous and alpine plants always in stock.
Large selection of New Season garden furniture on display now.

FAST & EASY REPAIR Looking for the most affordable Mobile, Tablet & Computer Repair?
Come and Visit Fonestech Repair Centre. We repair iPhone, iPad & iPod and other phones models in time.

Fonestech has over 6 years of experience in providing expert and fast repair service for all the latest mobile devices and tablets.
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Bespoke Framing Service
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large selection available
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Contemporary and Abstract paintings

Hand made pendants from my artwork

paintings, prints,photographs etc.
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or visit my website: www. lindarosegallery.co.uk
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Stewart Russell
TIME TO CLEAN YOUR OVEN?    LET ME DO THE JOB YOU HATE

• Ovens • Filters • Hobs
• Grills • BBQs • Ranges
• Extractors • Microwaves • AGAs

Call me or go online today for a FREE quote

07538 741000   
ovenclean.com
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE. 

This magazine has been a part of the community for more than 50 
years and currently more than 90 local businesses promote their 
services, activities or events; many of them for more than 10 years. 

Why not join them. We currently have some space and offer good 
value for money. 

Starting at just £50.00 for a year, 12 issues, for an eighth of a page.  

Layout changes can be made at any time at no extra charge.  

One off events can be accommodated subject to space availability. 

All the money raised goes towards the magazine printing costs and 
supporting the work of the church in the area. 

For more details: phone 07393 450017  

                           or email roger.marycodsallmag@sky.com 
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TILING - RE-ROOFING - CHIMNEY REPAIRS

Freeview aerial specialist

Sky digital repairs

TV/AM/DAB aerials

OAP discounts

Aerial upgrades from £49.95

Tel: 0800 085 0262/07811 929 297   www.ab-aerials.com   Follow us on:

Multiroom installation

LCD/Plasma fitting services

5 year guarantee

Free quotation

Local business more than 15 years

Telephone: 01785 840789
9 Meadow Close, Wheaton Aston, Stafford ST19 9NX

L. Jennings T/A
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Head Office: High Street, Albrighton
WV7 3JA

WV7 3JA

Original Pencil Portraits

Roxanne Gooderham 
FINE ARTIST

email: roxygooderham@hotmail.com

Tel: 07890 187 510
www.roxannegooderham.weebly.com

07725 257527

 

 

 

 

 

 

Having been based in Codsall Wood for the last 15 years, examples of our work 
and satisfied customers can be found from Wolverhampton to Telford, Newport 
to Bridgnorth. 

We are strong believers that the 'devil is in the detail'. We understand that any 
work undertaken to your property is a long term investment and something that 
you will be able to enjoy the benefits of for years to come.  

Any project size carried out. 

Contact Joe Cork: 07872149223 

 

 Patios 
 Fencing 
 Brick & dry stone 

walls 
 Decking 
 Tree surgery 

 Driveways 
 Footings 
 Drainage 
 Digger and 

driver hire 
 Site clearance 
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Wedding • Christenings • Funerals • Conference • Birthdays
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GYM MEMBERSHIP FOR JUST £23.99

WEEKEND BREAKFAST 8AM - 1PM



simon.ratcliff@yahoo.co.uk
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Across
1 See 23 Across
3 Where the thief on the cross was told he  
 would be, with Jesus (Luke 23:43) (8)
8 Invalid (4)
9 Blasphemed (Ezekiel 36:20) (8)
11 Adhering to the letter of the law rather  
 than its spirit (Philippians 3:6) (10)
14 Shut (Ecclesiastes 12:4) (6)
15 ‘This is how it will be with anyone who —  
 up things for himself but is not rich  
 towards God’ (Luke 12:21) (6)
17 Mary on Isis (anag.) (10)
20 Agreement (Hebrews 9:15) (8)
21 Native of, say, Bangkok (4)
22 Deaf fort (anag.) (5-3)
23 and 1 Across    ‘The Lord God took the man  
 and put him in the Garden of — to work  
 it and take — of it’ (Genesis 2:15) (4,4)

Down
1 Struggle between opposing forces  
 (Habakkuk 1:3) (8)
2 James defined this as ‘looking after  
 orphans and widows in their distress and  
 keeping oneself from being polluted by  
 the world’ (James 1:27) (8)
4 ‘The one I kiss is the man; — him’  
 (Matthew 26:48) (6)
5 ‘Be joyful in hope, patient in — , faithful in  
 prayer’ (Romans 12:12) (10)
6 St Columba’s burial place (4)
7 Swirling current of water (4)
10 Loyalty (Isaiah 19:18) (10)
12 ‘God was pleased through the foolishness  
 of what was — , to save those who  
 believe’ (1 Corinthians 1:21) (8)
13 Camp where the angel of the Lord slew  
 185,000 men one night (2 Kings 19:35) (8)
16 ‘There is still — — — Jonathan; he is  
 crippled in both feet’(2 Samuel 9:3) (1,3,2)
18 David Livingstone was one (4)
19 Driver and Vehicle Licensing Authority 
(1,1,1,1)

Answers in next month’s magazine



A Modern Day Parable 

Jesus said: Follow Me 

Matthew Ch 4 V 19 

No sooner had Big Ben struck 12 when Isa 
Wheatfield appeared in the World to flashing 
lights and big bangs from the firework displays. 
It was 2000. A New Millennium!  The next day 
Isa was on the front page of the papers hailed 
as the first baby born in this Millennium. It was 
in a big London hospital where her parents, 
both P.E. teachers, celebrated the birth of their 
daughter. Over the coming years Isa brought 
them much pleasure. She was the perfect 
school girl, always did her homework and 
handed it in on time and was very sporty, full of 
enthusiasm and fascinated by new technology. 
She became a champion ice skater by the age 
of 10, but as she grew tall and slim she found 
it difficult and switched to running. They lived 
close to a big athletics track and she was greatly 
encouraged to step up her training as the eagle 
eyed coaches monitored her progress through 
the age groups. She had intended to go to 
University, but the previous year a Director of 
a big communications firm had come to see his 
own daughter train at the track and as she put 
her tracksuit back on alongside this girl the man 
started complimenting her on her training. The 
conversation moved onto new technology and 
communications. The Director was impressed 
by her knowledge and enthusiasm. Two days 
later they met again and he asked her if she 
would come and work 25 hours flexitime a week 
for his Company and they would sponsor her 
career for the next five years. She was ecstatic. 
By 2020 she was in a position to qualify for the 
Olympics. Far too young to get a medal but 
she knew the experience of being inspired by 
the best sports people in the World would be 
invaluable. 

Then one day in March she accepted an 
invitation to go to her school friend’s 21st in 
Suffolk and decided to go down a few days 
earlier. As she left her London flat she grabbed 
her laptop and her newly emblazoned sports 
bag with her new Company’s logo on it. She 
travelled down on the train her head focused on 
her laptop oblivious of the beautiful countryside 
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they travelled through. That was no interest to 
her: the supermarkets would always have their 
shelves stacked high with food, wouldn’t they? 
She had never even bothered to find out what 
her surname, Wheatfield, meant, let alone it 
produced the bread in her daily sandwiches. 
Her friend, Alice Croquet, met her at the station 
and took her back to her rural cottage where she 
lived with her parents. What a contrast to the 
energy of her London life. She was beginning 
to have reservations about the wisdom of this 
trip. 

The next morning Isa got up early and went 
for a run to keep her training up. She plotted 
a route out on her mobile and measured its 
length. It was a run which was going to change 
her life in so many ways. As she ran down the 
lanes passers by said ‘Good morning’ and 
waved, even tractor drivers, seeing how fast 
she was running in their mirrors pulled on the 
side and waved her on. She had run through 
the London parks for years and nobody had 
even given her a glance. The only time she 
had waved was when she did so to the adoring 
fans when she won a race. Two thirds of the 
way around, a big black cloud came across 
the sky and a huge thunderstorm started. She 
was running past a Church and decided to take 
refuge and sheltered in the porch. As she sat 
there she heard “All things bright and beautiful” 
being played, which she remembered from 
her school assembles. Then she jumped up 
startled, when a lady opened the door with 
some lovely flowers in her hand. Isa apologised 
for being there. Oh, the kind lady said ‘All are 
welcome, in the Lord’s House’ You are soaking 
wet, let me get you a towel from the Vestry 
(where is that, she wondered?). Isa’s protests 
fell on deaf ears. As the kind lady, Fiona, dried 
her hair she noticed the logo on her singlet. 
She explained ‘when I was in London, working 
as a midwife, my husband worked for that firm, 
but when they retired she inherited her parent’s 
house in Suffolk and came down to live where 
she was brought up’. Isa went on to explain 
how she worked for them and they sponsored 
her athletics career. Isa turned the other way.
Fiona, suddenly stepped back. Seeing her 
name on her singlet. ‘You are Isa Wheatfield!! 
The Lord bless me’ I brought you into the World! 
The first baby born in this Millennium. Little did 



Isa realised Fiona was just about to deliver her 
into a new World. A world where she would 
follow Jesus. Isa explained how she had come 
down to her school friend’s 21st. ‘Is that Alice 
Croquet?’ Fiona enquired. ‘I will see you there, 
she is my God daughter. Her mother was my 
childhood friend’. The thunderstorm may have 
been an Act of God, but for all her glorious days 
on the track this was the most surreal moment 
of her life. As she left the Church she noticed a 
poster on the Church door saying ‘Jesus said: 
Follow me’ Isa remembered that moment for 
the rest of her life. 

She got back to Alice’s house and after a shower 
she relaxed on the couch and started have a 
good old chat, when Alice turned on the news. 
The Prime Minister made an announcement 
that A Plague was sweeping across the World 
and it was necessary to order a lockdown. The 
next few days turned into a frenzy of rearranged 
plans. The 21st was cancelled. The Olympics 
was postponed for a year .Isa’s running track 
in London was closed, as was her office. The 
Church was also closed. Isa was marooned in 
an alien World and yet, since meeting Fiona in 
the Church, she wasn’t frightened. Isa had a 
calmness about her she had never experienced 
in her life. 

Both Alice and Isa were in tears for different 
reasons, when the phone rang. It was Fiona 
.She had rung to pass on her sympathy for 
Alice missing out on her special party. ‘Is Isa 
there’ she asked. ‘How on earth did you know 
that’? Alice exclaimed Fiona asked if Isa could 
ring the Vicar. She had wanted to send out an 
e mail to her congregation, but didn’t know 
how to group send them and we hoped she 
may be able to help. What was happening, 
Isa pondered? She rang The Vicar and hit it 
off immediately. The Vicar had been a keen 
shot putter in her youth. Isa was a tremendous 
help to her and over the next few weeks Isa 
helped her set up Sunday services on the web 
site, helped get the Parish Magazine set up 
electronically and when the Gift Aid Secretary 
rang her, worried that empty pews meant an 
empty bank account. They set up an Appeal 
for Regular Giving and were amazed that they 
not only increased giving from the locals, but 
from across the Country and indeed the World. 
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People had started tracing their childhood roots. 
The Church may have closed its doors ,but it 
was alive and slumbering, Christians awoke 
as web site hits increased every week. In the 
past time had been their enemy, now it was 
their friend. Her faith developed and deepened. 
The kindness of the locals meant more than 
the adoring crowds on the athletics track. She 
could see, hear and smell the beauty of God’s 
World as she ran along the country lanes in 
Suffolk. Her times improved as her lungs took 
in the oxygen from the clear air. She had read 
how oxygen was the difference between life 
and death for the patients with The Plague. She 
felt so blessed with Jesus in her life. 

Isa went on to be one of the finest athletes of her 
generation winning three Gold Medals. When 
she was asked in an interview, what inspired 
her? She Said ‘The notice on the church door 
in Suffolk which said ‘Jesus said : Follow me’ 

All are welcome in God’s House. Can you 
encourage anyone to Follow Jesus? Isa was 
reborn. 

John Parry

Codsall and Bilbrook Twinning Association

Sad to say, the twinning trip from Codsall to 
St.Pryvé St.Mesmin at Easter was cancelled 
and we were unable to catch up with our friends 
there face to face.  However, we have been 
in correspondence by email and even once 
by video link, so the friendship has continued 
actively despite lockdown.

In March I spoke of Anne Boisaubert’s 
inspiration to sculpt an image of two refugee 
children adrift on the sea full of hope for a new 
life.  We may feel the same hope now for a 
new life after the Coronavirus pandemic has 
moved on.  Anne called her sculpture simply 
Hope, or Espérance, and I offer the poem that 
she wrote to go alongside it, followed by its 
translation by Rosemary.  It has been a very 
fruitful collaboration, though of course the main 
inspiration came from Anne.
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Codsall and Bilbrook Twinning Association 
Sad to say, the twinning trip from Codsall to St.Pryvé St.Mesmin at Easter was cancelled and we 
were unable to catch up with our friends there face to face.  However, we have been in 
correspondence by email and even once by video link, so the friendship has continued actively 
despite lockdown. 

In March I spoke of Anne Boisaubert’s inspiration to sculpt an image of two refugee children adrift 
on the sea full of hope for a new life.  We may feel the same hope now for a new life after the 
Coronavirus pandemic has moved on.  Anne called her sculpture simply Hope, or Espérance, and I 
offer the poem that she wrote to go alongside it, followed by its translation by Rosemary.  It has 
been a very fruitful collaboration, though of course the main inspiration came from Anne. 

 
 

Espérance 
 

Ils voguent ancrés l’un à l’autre 
sur une mer tranquille 

Ils sont la candeur, l’innocence, la grâce et la pureté 
l’Enfance sublime, triomphante dans sa splendeur incarnée 

Ils sont l’aube avant l’aube, et le jour premier... 
 

Ils ont au fond des yeux “l’infini des mers et l’infini des cieux’ 
cette étrange clarté qui tremble et interroge 
ce regard solennel, profond et si grave déjà... 

 
Petits anges aux ailes déployées, aux rêves illimités 

ils portent sur leurs frêles épaules 
au creux de leurs petites mains nouées 

et dans leur être tout entier tendu vers demain 
la Conscience du monde... 

 
Car déjà ils savent, 

qu’ici ou là-bas 
la famine, la guerre, la violence, la folie des hommes 

s’abattent bien trop fort sur leurs petites âmes semblables 
dont ils portent les prénoms 

les rires et les larmes 
et les destins joués... 

Hope 
 

They sail on a calm sea 
Anchored in each other’s arms. 

Innocence, grace, openness, purity, 
Childhood sublime, triumphant in incarnate splendour, 

They are dawn before dawn, the first day… 
 

Their eyes reflect infinity of sea and sky 
A strange clarity which quivers and questions 

Their solemn, serious gaze, so profound, so young… 
 

Little angels, of limitless dreams and wings outspread, 
Upon slender shoulders, within small hands held tight, 

In young bodies that strain towards tomorrow, 
They carry the Conscience of the world… 

 
As already they know 

here - there - 
Famine, war, violence, “man’s inhumanity to man” * 
Crush the tender soul of childhood across the world. 

They carry the names, laughter and tears 
Of countless children 

Whose destinies are played out and lost… 

Espérance

Ils voguent ancrés l’un à l’autre
sur une mer tranquille

Ils sont la candeur, l’innocence, la grâce et la pureté
l’Enfance sublime, triomphante dans sa splendeur 

incarnée
Ils sont l’aube avant l’aube, et le jour premier...

Ils ont au fond des yeux “l’infini des mers et l’infini des 
cieux’

cette étrange clarté qui tremble et interroge
ce regard solennel, profond et si grave déjà...

Petits anges aux ailes déployées, aux rêves illimités
ils portent sur leurs frêles épaules

au creux de leurs petites mains nouées
et dans leur être tout entier tendu vers demain

la Conscience du monde...

Car déjà ils savent,
qu’ici ou là-bas

la famine, la guerre, la violence, la folie des hommes
s’abattent bien trop fort sur leurs petites âmes semblables

dont ils portent les prénoms
les rires et les larmes
et les destins joués...

Ils sont tous les deux dans leur étreinte fragile
la lumière au plus profond de la nuit

l’espoir qui rejaillit au-dessus de l’abîme
la flamme qui renaît des cendres de l’oubli
la victoire de l’Amour sur la mort engloutie

l’Adagio un poco mosso de ce compositeur de génie *
le cri étouffé et sublime du poète endeuillé **

l’ultime geste créateur de l’artiste foudroyée ***
l’Appel lancé à notre Indifférence,
la Prière de l’Enfant à l’Homme,

Espérance...

*       Beethoven. Concerto pour piano n°5 “adagio un 
poco mosso”, composé dans sa Vienne annexée

**     Victor Hugo ‘Demain dès l’aube” et ses autres 
poèmes sur l’enfance

***  Camille Claudel créant sa dernière œuvre avant son 
entrée dans les ténèbres

Texte et Sculpture Anne Boisaubert

Hope

They sail on a calm sea
Anchored in each other’s arms.

Innocence, grace, openness, purity,
Childhood sublime, triumphant in incarnate splendour,

They are dawn before dawn, the first day…

Their eyes reflect infinity of sea and sky
A strange clarity which quivers and questions

Their solemn, serious gaze, so profound, so young…

Little angels, of limitless dreams and wings outspread,
Upon slender shoulders, within small hands held tight,

In young bodies that strain towards tomorrow,
They carry the Conscience of the world…

As already they know
here - there -

Famine, war, violence, “man’s inhumanity to man” *
Crush the tender soul of childhood across the world.

They carry the names, laughter and tears
Of countless children

Whose destinies are played out and lost…

Together in their fragile embrace, they are
Light in the deepest darkness of the night,

Hope that hovers above the abyss,
A flame reborn from the ashes of oblivion,

Victory of Love over engulfing death.

The “adagio un poco mosso” of the composer of genius, 
**

The stifled yet sublime cry of the heartbroken poet, ***
The ultimate creative act of the artist struck down. ****

Their cry is hurled at our Indifference
The prayer of childhood to mankind,

Espérance, hope...

*       Robert Burns, 1784
**     Beethoven: piano concerto no 5 “adagio un poco 

mosso”, composed in Vienna
***   Victor Hugo “Demain des aubes” (Tomorrow at 
dawn)
**** Camille Claudel’s last work

Text and sculpture by Anne Boisaubert 2018.
Translation by Rosemary Fox

 Mike Fox

 
Ils sont tous les deux dans leur étreinte fragile 

la lumière au plus profond de la nuit 
l’espoir qui rejaillit au-dessus de l’abîme 

la flamme qui renaît des cendres de l’oubli 
la victoire de l’Amour sur la mort engloutie 

 
l’Adagio un poco mosso de ce compositeur de génie * 

le cri étouffé et sublime du poète endeuillé ** 
l’ultime geste créateur de l’artiste foudroyée *** 

l’Appel lancé à notre Indifférence, 
la Prière de l’Enfant à l’Homme, 

Espérance... 
 

*       Beethoven. Concerto pour piano n°5 “adagio un poco 
mosso”, composé dans sa Vienne annexée 

**     Victor Hugo ‘Demain dès l’aube” et ses autres poèmes sur 
l’enfance 

***  Camille Claudel créant sa dernière œuvre avant son entrée 
dans les ténèbres 

 
Texte et Sculpture Anne Boisaubert

 

 
Together in their fragile embrace, they are 
Light in the deepest darkness of the night, 

Hope that hovers above the abyss, 
A flame reborn from the ashes of oblivion, 

Victory of Love over engulfing death. 
 

The “adagio un poco mosso” of the composer of genius, ** 
The stifled yet sublime cry of the heartbroken poet, *** 
The ultimate creative act of the artist struck down. **** 

 
Their cry is hurled at our Indifference 
The prayer of childhood to mankind, 

Espérance, hope... 
 

 
*       Robert Burns, 1784 
**     Beethoven: piano concerto no 5 “adagio un poco mosso”, 

composed in Vienna 
***   Victor Hugo “Demain des aubes” (Tomorrow at dawn) 
**** Camille Claudel’s last work 

 
Text and sculpture by Anne Boisaubert 2018. 

Translation by Rosemary Fox 
 

 
Mike Fox 
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Dwells
Shelter
Most 
High
Shadow

Almighty
Refuge
Fortress
Trust
Save

Snare
Deadly
Pestilence
Cover
Feathers

Wings
Faithfulness 
Shield 
Rampart
Fear

Terror
Night
Arrow
Plague
Destroys

Coronavirus has turned our world upside down. But God is still there, and we can call on Him, as 
Psalm 91 (vs 1-6) reminds us…

Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of the Almighty.  
2 I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and my fortress, my God, in whom I trust.”
3 Surely he will save you from the fowler’s snare and from the deadly pestilence. 
4 He will cover you with his feathers, and under his wings you will find refuge; 
    his faithfulness will be your shield and rampart. 
5 You will not fear the terror of night, nor the arrow that flies by day, 
6 nor the pestilence that stalks in the darkness, nor the plague that destroys at midday.
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Charles Dickens – prolific writer with a 
social conscience
Popular Victorian novelist Charles Dickens 
died 150 years ago, on 9th June 1870. His 
books include The Pickwick Papers, A Tale of 
Two Cities and David Copperfield.
He died of a stroke in Gad’s Hill Place, his 
country home in Kent, when halfway through 
writing The Mystery of Edwin Drood. The last 
novel he completed – most of them were written 
in regularly released parts – was Our Mutual 
Friend, in 1865.
He had been born in Portsmouth in 1812, 
the second of eight children. His family were 
relatively poor, and his mother wanted him 
out at work, so he never received a formal 
education. Nevertheless, he edited a weekly 
journal for 20 years and wrote 15 novels, as 
well as many other stories, articles and letters. 
He was also a staunch social campaigner, 
particularly for children’s rights and education.
As could be deduced from one of his most 
loved works, A Christmas Carol, he was a 
firm believer in Christian elements such as 
compassion and redemption, and he loved the 
New Testament, while having little time for the 
Old or for organised religion. His parents were 
nominal Anglicans. He is said to have wanted 
his stories to be seen as ‘parables’ emphasising 
the teaching of Jesus.
All in the month of JUNE
It was:
250 years ago, on 11th June 1770 that English 
explorer Captain James Cook discovered the 
Great Barrier Reef off Australia when his ship 
ran aground on it and was severely damaged.
150 years ago, on 9th June 1870 that Charles 
Dickens, British novelist, died. His books include 
The Pickwick Papers, A Tale of Two Cities, 
Great Expectations and David Copperfield. 
80 years ago, June 1940, was a dramatic 
month in World War II.  Main points include:
 3rd The German Luftwaffe bombed Paris.
 4th   The evacuation of Allied forces from  
  Dunkirk was completed.
  Winston Churchill gave his ‘We shall  
  fight them on the beaches’ speech.
 5th  The Battle of France began.
 10th  Italy declared war on France and  

  Britain.
  Canada declared war on Italy.
  The North African Campaign (Desert  
  War) began.
 11th The siege of Malta began.
 14th German forces entered Paris.
 17th  French government minister Charles  
  de Gaulle (later President of France)  
  relocated to Britain.
 18th  Winston Churchill gave his ‘Finest  
  Hour’ speech.
 22nd France surrendered to Germany.
 30th  Germany invaded the Channel  
  Islands.

70 years ago, on 3rd June 1950 that the 
first successful ascent of Annapurna in the 
Himalayas, was accomplished by a French 
expedition led by Maurice Herzog. This was 
the first successful ascent of a mountain over 
8,000 metres. Annapurna is the 10th highest 
mountain in the world.
65 years ago, on 11th June 1955 that the Le 
Mans disaster took place when a car spun off 
the track during the Le Mans 24 Hour race 
in France. The driver, Pierre Levegh, and 83 
spectators were killed and over 100 injured. 
It was the greatest loss of life in the history of 
motorsport.
60 years ago, on 16th June 1960 that Alfred 
Hitchcock’s suspense film Psycho was 
released.
Also 60 years ago, on 28th June 1960 that 
the Six Bells Colliery disaster took place in 
Monmouthshire. 45 coal miners were killed by 
a gas explosion.
50 years ago, on 29th June 1970 that following 
the Vietnam War, US troops were withdrawn 
from Cambodia.
40 years ago, on 12th June 1980 that Billy 
Butlin, British holiday camp entrepreneur, died.
30 years ago, on 1 June 1990 that US President 
George Bush and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev signed an agreement to end the 
production of chemical weapons and to destroy 
existing stocks.
20 years ago, on 26th June 2000, the Human 
Genome Project and Celera Genomics Corp 
announced that they had completed the first 
rough draft of the human genome.
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Local Activities - please inform the Editor of any changes.

Firewall Artists Circle  
 Margaret Bills - 01902 256357

2078 (Boscobel) Squadron Air
Training Corps,
 Now parade at Codsall High School
 contact tel no 01902 840332

1st Bilbrook Codsall Scout Group
 Scouting Centre Bilbrook Road.
 All Enquiries: Terry Cowling,
 92 Coniston Road, Palmers Cross  
 Tel: 01902 756738. 

British Red Cross Society
 Medical Loan Service
 BRC Stafford 01785 258155
 10.00 a.m. - 3.00 p.m. Monday - Friday

Codsall Community Arts Festival
   Tel: 07852 200421
 Email: codsallartsfestival@gmail.com

Codsall Dramatic Society
 Contact - Colin Peterson.
 17 Highlands Road,Wolverhampton. 
 WV3 8AH. Tel 01902 330549

Codsall Parish Council
 Parish Council Office. Station Road
 Codsall 842426.

Codsall Badminton Club
  We play from 7.00-9.00pm every 
  Monday Night at Codsall Leisure 
  Centre.  For more information contact 
  Sandra Harris on 846355.

Codsall & Bilbrook Twinning
Association
 Ann Allan  Tel : 844660

Codsall Community High School
 Elliotts Lane, Tel: 01902 907560.
 Adult Education 01902 907566.
 
Codsall Outing Group
 Contact Brenda Peace, 844616

Whist Drive
 Codsall Whist Club meets every Monday  
 at Codsall Village Hall 1.15pm to 4.00pm  
 and is now recruiting new Members. 
 Experienced Players, Refreshers or  
 Beginnners are welcome to join us.  
 Contact Jean - 01902 593386.

Codsall & Bilbrook Conservative Branch
 Chairman: Val Chapman
 Tel: 01902 846413 or (m) 07718 911367 
   Email: val.chapman3@btinternet.com

South Staffordshire First Responders
 Andy Caddick  Tel: 07762 341589
 www.southstaffsfirstresponders.co.uk

Bilbrook Folk Dance Club
 Secretary: Mrs. Whiting,
 Pipers Cottage, 14 School Road,
 Edgmond, Newport, TF10 BLB.

South Staffs. Local Village Transport
 Sec: Mrs. J. Summers, 4 Deepmere
 Cottages, Wrottesley Road West, The
 Wergs, WV6 7LE. Tel:01902742108.

Codsall Cricket Club
 2 x adult teams, 5 x junior teams
 Based at Codsall Village Hall
 John Raby, 07837 723050 
   codsallcc@gmail.com

Codsall Gardening Society
 Janet Whigham. Tel: 844048.

Church of England Children’s Society
 Bilbrook: Mike Spragg.
 Tel: 845222
 Codsall: Mrs. Wendy Rook, 28  
 Bromley Gardens, Codsall Tel: 843760.

Codsall Leisure Centre
 Elliotts Lane, Codsall 844032

Codsall Library, South Staffs. District
Council Offices, Codsall. Tel: 842764
 Mon. Thurs. Fri. - 9.00 a m. - 5.00 p.m.
 Tues. 12.30 p.m. - 8.00 p.m.
 Wed. Closed. Sat. 9.30a.m. - 4.00 p.m.

Member of Parliament
 Gavin Williamson, M.P.
 Jubilee House, 59 Wolverhampton Road,
 Codsall WV8 1PX
 Sec: Claire Rudge, 01902 846616
  London contact number: 0207 219 7150.

W’ton Phoenix Club for the Widowed
 We meet every second Sunday in the   
 month at Codsall Village Hall, 7pm from  
 April to September and 2.30pm from 
 October to March.
 Contact: Anthea 01952 462905 or
 Ray 01785 840959

Codsall Forget-Me-Not Club (over 55)
 Wednesday 2.30 p.m. - 3.45 p.m.
 Tel: 846642

Codsall Transport
 Bookings taken Monday-Thursday
 9am-1pm for hospital & essential
 Journies.   Tel: 01902 845533.

R.S.P.B.S.W. Staffs. Local Group
 Group Leader: Mrs. T. M. Dorrance,
 39 Wilkes Road, Codsall. Tel. 847041.

Codsall ‘M’ Townswomen’s Guild
 Mrs. Josie Morris. Tel: 01785 841310

South Staffs. Conservative Association
 4 Station Road, Codsall WV8 1BX,
 Tel: 844985    Email: 
 office@southstaffsconservatives.org.uk

4th Codsall Guides & Rangers
 Julie Johnson, 8 Long Acre,
 Codsall, Tel. 847569, or 0777 6405025
   email - 
   fourthcodsallguides@btinternet.com

Codsall Wood WI
 Sec: Mrs M. Aspey, 144 Wood Road,
 Codsall 843394.

Codsall & Bilbrook History Society
 Sec: Mrs. Judy Davies,
 16 Wayside Acres, Codsall 847213.

Codsall Village Hall
 Enquiries: 843412 

Codsall Youth & Community Centre
 Eliotts Lane, Codsall.
 Contact: Viv Edwards Tel. 842191.

South Staffordshire CAB
  Civic Centre, Gravel Hill, 
  Wombourne,WV5 9HA
  Registered Charity Number 1118794
  Thurs 10am-1pm @ Codsall Village Hall

South Staffs (Codsall Wood)
G Scale Railway Group
 Contact: Roy Pedder 01902 752061.
 Email: railroy@aol.com

Tettenhall Wood Photographic Club
 Meet every Tuesday, September to
 May at 7.30 p.m. at the Institute,
 Wood Road, Tettenhall Wood.
 Contact: Trevor Lewis 01902 842679.

‘Craft in Company’ Evenings 
  We meet on 1st & 3rd Thursdays
  monthly, 6.30-9pm.  Bring your own 
  craft or try one of ours.  
  The Codsall Hive 842771
  
Codsall Poppy Appeal
  David & Julie Johnson 
  07887 397569/0777 6405025
  Email: 
  codsallpoppyappeal@btinternet.com

Codsall & Bilbrook Cancer Support Group
  We meet every 3rd Thursday of the month    
   at the Codsall Fire Station 10am - 12 noon.  
  Chairman Heather Dean - 842938

Codsall Community Group
   Shane Jenkinson : 07939 226656

Codsall & Bilbrook Work Club (South 
Staffs Work Clubs)
 Every Thursday 10-12noon at South  
   Staffs Council. Contact Val Chapman

Codsall Community High School 
Intergenerational Tea Parties for Senior 
Citizens
  Contact Val Chapman for details
  Tel: 01902 846413 or (m) 07718 911367 
   Email: val.chapman3@btinternet.com 




